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First Observation of the Molten Globule State of a Single Homopolymer Chain
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In a recent laser light-scattering study on the “globule-to-coil” transition (melting) of a single poly(N-
isopropylacrylamide) (PNIPAM) linear chain in water (the solution is in the stable one-phase regio
all temperatures), we observed that at the initial melting stage the ratio of the hydrodynamic radi
the radius of gyration underwent an unexpected maximums,1.61d which is even higher thans5y3d1y2

predicted for a rigid and uniform globule, indicating a molten globule. This finding suggests that
as with a protein molecule the melting of a homopolymer globule is not an all-or-none process an
molten state is a general phenomenon for macromolecules in solution. [S0031-9007(96)01345-
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In recent years, there has been a considerable int
in the study of the molten globule state of proteins [1–
It has been assumed that a protein molecule at the m
globule state has a secondary structure, but with no r
tertiary structure [1]. It has also been suggested that
molten globule is not an unfolded chain with a local s
ondary structure, but a distinct physical state of a pro
molecule with a special combination of properties of
tive and unfolded proteins [1]. This molten globule st
is believed to involve a number of physiological proces
in the living cell [7]. One of the expected properties
this molten globule is a dense “core” and a molten “she
or, in other words, its density decreases from the ce
of the globule to the periphery. However, a direct stu
of this molten globule state without large admixtures
either native or unfolded states is very difficult.

On the other hand, as a fundamental problem in poly
physics, the “coil-to-globule” transition of a linear sy
thetic homopolymer chain not only resembles the fold
of a protein molecule [8], but also provides a more
fined model system for the study of the protein foldin
However, the experimental success in this research ar
very limited due to two extreme requirements of the po
mer chain; namely, its molar mass should be higher t
107 gymol and its polydispersity indexsMwyMnd should
be less than 1.1, whereMw and Mn are the weight- and
number-averaged molecular weights, respectively. O
in a recent study, we have, for the first time, realized
thermodynamically stable globule state of a single polyN-
isopropylacrylamide) (PNIPAM) linear chain in water [9
As a homopolymer, PNIPAM is a chemical isomer
poly(leucine), but with a polar peptide group in the s
chain rather than in the backbone. On the basis of
study of the coil-to-globule transition, we further studi
the melting (the “globule-to-coil”) of a PNIPAM globul
using laser light scattering and observed the molten glo
state of a single PNIPAM chain. The experimental det
are as follows.

An extremely dilute PNIPAM (Mw  1.21 3 107 gymol
andMwyMn , 1.05) aqueous solutionsC , 1026 gymLd
was prepared by a combination of fractionation and fil
0031-9007y96y77(14)y3053(3)$10.00
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tion [9]. The successful preparation of such a PNIPAM
lution is an essential step in the study of the coil-to-glob
transition. A modified commercial laser light scatteri
(LLS) spectrometer (ALVySP-125) equipped with a mult
t digital correlator (ALV-5000) and a solid-state las
(ADLAS DPY425II, output power,400 mW at lo 
532 nm) was used. The modified LLS spectrome
has an unusual small angular range of 6±–15± which is
particularly useful in studying a longer polymer chain [9

In static LLS, the root-mean squarez-average radius
(kR2

gl1y2
z or written as kRgl) of the polymer chain in

solution can be determined from the angular depende
of the access absolute time-averaged scattered
intensity [i.e., the Rayleigh ratio,Ryysqd] on the basis of
KCyRyysqd ø s1yMwd f1 1 s1y3d kR2

glq2g, where K 
4p2n2sdnydCd2ysNAl4

od and q  s4pnylod sinsuy2d
with n, dnydc, NA, lo, andu being the solvent refractiv
index, the specific refractive index increment, Avogadr
number, the wavelength of light in vacuum, and t
scattering angle, respectively [10].

Figure 1 shows a typical angular dependence
KCyRyysqd for individual PNIPAM chains in water a
31.42±C, where the line represents a least-square fitt
kRgl can be calculated from the ratio of the slope
the intercept of the line. The inset shows the tempe
ture dependence ofkRglT ykRglo in the globule melting
process, wherekRglT andkRglo are the average radiuses
gyration of individual PNIPAM chains at the temperatu
T and in the globule state, respectively. It should
stated that PNIPAM in water has a low critical soluti
temperature (LCST); i.e., at a temperature lower th
30.58±C water is a good solvent for PNIPAM so that t
PNIPAM chain has a random-coil conformation, where
at a higher temperature the PNIPAM chain collapses
a globule. It can be seen thatkRgl increases,8 times
when the PNIPAM chain changes from a globule st
to an unfolded random-coil state, implying a change
,500 times in the accessible space of the PNIPAM cha

In dynamic LLS, for a diffusive relaxation, the linewidt
distribution, GsGd, calculated from the Laplace inve
sion of the measured intensity-intensity time correlat
© 1996 The American Physical Society 3053
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FIG. 1. Typical angular dependence ofKCyRyysqd for indi-
vidual PNIPAM chains in water at 31.42±C. The inset shows
the temperature dependence ofkRglT ykRglo in the globule melt-
ing process, wherekRglT and kRglo are the average radiuses o
gyration of individual PNIPAM chains at the temperatureT and
in the globule state, respectively.

function can lead to a hydrodynamic radius distributio
fsRhd, and further an average hydrodynamic radius,kRhl
f

R`
0 fsRhdRh dRhg [11–13]. Figure 2 shows the tem

perature dependence ofkRhlT ykRhlo, where kRhlT and
kRhlo are the average hydrodynamic radius of individu
PNIPAM chains at the temperatureT and in the globule
state, respectively. In comparison,kRhl only increases
,4 times in the globule melting process. The ratio
kRhlykRgl reflects a polymer chain conformation.

Figure 3 shows the temperature dependence ofkRhly
kRgl in the globule melting process. The change
kRhlykRgl from ,1.30 to ,0.66 agrees well with the
values predicted for a rigid uniform spheres,1.29d and
a random-coil polymer chain in good solvents,0.66d. If
the melting was an all-or-none process, the change ofkRhly
kRgl in Fig. 3 would follow the dashed line. However,
showed an unexpected maximum value of,1.61 at T 

FIG. 2. The temperature dependence ofkRhlT ykRglo in the
globule melting process, wherekRhlT andkRglp are the average
hydrodynamic radius of individual PNIPAM chains at th
temperatureT and in the globule state, respectively.
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FIG. 3. The temperature dependence ofkRhlykRgl of individ-
ual PNIPAM chains in water in the globule melting proce
where kRhl and kRgl are the hydrodynamic radius and the r
dius of gyration, respectively.A, B, and C indicate three dif-
ferent physical states schematically represented in Fig. 4.

32.23 ±C, suggesting the existence of another phys
state between the fully collapsed globule and the unfol
random coil. This is identified as the molten globule st
of a single PNIPAM chain in water, resembling the molt
globule state of a protein molecule. It should be no
that the solution is in the stable one-phase region a
temperatures.

Figure 4 shows a schematic of three different sta
(A, B, and C) of a single PNIPAM chain in the globul
melting process.A and C (also indicated in Fig. 3) rep
resent the initial globule and the final random-coil sta
of a single PNIPAM chain, respectively. BothA and C
have a uniform chain density, but the density ofA is much
higher. It is worth noting that inC there is a hydrodynami
draining so that itskRhlykRgl is much smaller. In the mid
dle of A ! C, there is the molten globule stateB. Larger
kRhlykRgl value indicates thatkRhl increases faster tha

FIG. 4. Schematic of three different physical states of a sin
PNIPAM chain in the globule melting process.A: an initial
globule before the melting;B: a molten globule; andC: an
unfolded random coil.
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kRgl and the melting is not uniform; namely, the porti
near the periphery of the globule (the shell) melts fa
than the inner portion of the globule (the core). In t
way, the “core” has a chain density similar to that inA,
but the “shell” has a lower chain density. Since the
gree of the melting at this stage is small, it is expec
thatkRgl is nearly a constant and onlykRhl increases whe
the globule melts. Therefore,kRhlykRgl increases at thi
stage instead of following the dashed line shown in Fig
This nonuniform chain density resembles the molten g
ule state of a protein molecule and indicates that the m
ing of a high molar mass homopolymer globule is not
all-or-none process. The observation of the molten g
ule state of a homopolymer globule not only suppor
very important concept in the mechanism of protein fo
ing, but also suggests that the molten globule is a phy
state existing in both a larger protein molecule and a h
molar mass synthetic homopolymer chain.
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